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Puff, puff, fail

Ohio marijuana legalization fails at the polls
Olivia Rutherford
News Editor
Rutherford.24@wright.edu

T

he results are in and
the marijuana bill
failed with only 35
percent voting yes on the
amendment.
The amendment proposed
that individuals aged 21 and
up would be allowed to purchase
government-issued
marijuana from select retailers.
ResponsibleOhio,
the group who brought the
amendment forward, said that
the product would be available at thousands of retail locations with your I.D. just as
with alcohol.
Issue 3 was hyped over the
summer and fall seasons, with
much support coming from
college campuses.
“If they keep it under control, I’m okay with it. If you use
marijuana and you don’t both-

er anyone, I’m cool with it,”
freshman Eddie Torres said.
Ohio would have become
that nation’s most populous
state to fully legalize marijuana as California only has legal
medicinal use. Previous states
to legalize marijuana, on differing levels, are: Colorado,
Washington, Oregon, Alaska
as well as Washington, D.C.
“So many people smoke anyway, it doesn’t make a difference. I guess they could tax it,”
sophomore Ben Lusk said.
The gross revenue from the
marijuana facilities would
have had a tax rate limited to
15 percent and retail marijuana shops would have had a tax
rate limited to five percent.
As for the university level,
Wright State will be allowed
to make their own decision on
where and if marijuana will
be allowed on campus just as
with last year’s e-cigarettes.

Wright State did send out an
email to all the campus residents to remind students that
WSU housing prohibits the
use and possession of drugs.
Some students were skeptical of the amendments projected success before the
votes were tallied. “I won’t be

surprised if it doesn’t. Based
on the new polls, I don’t think
it will,” freshman Nick Ruyack
said.
The state has voted no to the
ResponsibleOhio amendment,
but not necessarily no to marijuana legalization.

underworldimage
BREAKING NEWS - Associated Press has officially
declared Ohio Issue 3 dead - via NNN #Issue3 #Ohio
#Marijuana #Cannabis #AP #ResponsibleOhio
Will Taylor
#ResponsibleOhio MAybe @Hasbro has a character
you can use as a spokesman?!? I will be @ the hotel
on Marvin Gardens awaiting your response.
Willia
@Briancmh Goal: Draft an Ohio Constitutional
Amendment giving a right to 0.00012% of Ohioans
leaving 99.99988 out #ResponsibleOhio #NOon3
Josh Sprague
$11,000,000 in contributions, down the drain. I bet
the investors are feeling pretting green right now...
#ResponsibleOhio #Issue3Ohio
Nick Lachey
While I may not agree, the people of Ohio have
spoken and that’s the way it’s supposed to work.
Change takes time. #democracy #respect
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Push for Wright State The Wright snack: Vending
to become smoke-free options may become healthier

A

Hasan Abdul-Karim
Contributing Writer
Abdul-Karim.2@wright.edu

policy draft for the
smoke-free
campus
initiative is currently in the
process of being finalized.
If the initiative passes under its current form, it will
ban the use of tobacco products on campus property.
This policy will also prohibit
the use of electronic cigarettes, since they are included in the same category as
tobacco cigarettes under the
existing policy.
“The policy, as currently
drafted, does not allow for
smoking areas and includes
all university buildings,
grounds, facilities and vehicles. Private vehicles are
exempt,” Vice President for
Student Affairs Dan Abrahamowicz said.
An excerpt from the policy
draft states: “In order to promote a healthy environment
in which to work and learn
for our students, faculty, staff
and visitors, Wright State
University, through this policy, designates the Dayton and
Lake Campuses as tobacco-

free spaces.
“Reports by Surgeon Generals, for almost 50 years,
indicate that there is no safe
level of cigarette smoke and
tobacco is the leading cause
of preventable death and disability in the United States.
Furthermore, tobacco products are a leading cause of
fires and campus litter.”
However, not everyone
agrees with the justifications
of this policy, nor that a policy of this caliber should be
implemented at Wright State.
“The idea that any students
are put at risk because their
peers smoke in a vast, openair setting like the university
campus is sort of outlandish
if you ask me,” junior Alexander Gray said. “In the event
that the initiative does pass,
e-cigarettes should be exempt.
It has been demonstrated
in more than one study that ecigs are less dangerous than
actual tobacco cigarettes and
studies have shown rather
conclusively that e-cig second-hand smoke has little to
no adverse health effects.”

Adrienne Lohr
News Writer
Lohr.8@wright.edu

W

right State University’s Student Government Association (SGA)
is petitioning for healthier
vending options to make onthe-go snacking guilt-free
and nutritious for students.
The initiative will not completely eradicate the snacks
that students know and love.
Some of these treats will be
replaced with alternatives
that are similar to the original snacks but offer more
beneficial qualities in terms
of nutrition, according to
Drew Ratzel, SGA Director of
Student Affairs. For example,
regular chips and pretzels
will be replaced with lightly
salted and baked versions.
The main push for the initiative came from students
from WSU’s College of Liberal Arts (CoLA) who approached SGA CoLA Senator
Lukas Wenrick with requests
for healthier vending options.
“This is for times when they
may not be able to stop at the
Hangar or Union Market for a
healthier snack,” Ratzel said.

One of the major deterrents that many face when
evaluating their snacking
options is the price point.
Studies show that choosing
healthier options costs $1.50
more per day than not.
However, Ratzel does not
anticipate that integrating these options into WSU
vending machines will jack
up the prices.
“As most of the items we

are looking at are aimed to
be similar to options already
in the machine, we do not
expect prices to fluctuate
much,” Ratzel said.
SGA is not sure exactly
when these new vending options will be implemented,
but they are working closely
with the vending department
to evaluate their options.

Photo by Josh Cunningham

Student Government looks to improve the options in the campus vending
machines by adding healthier options

Name change for mass communication
Adrienne Lohr
News Writer
Lohr.8@wright.edu

W

right State University’s
Department
of Communication is going through big changes. If
approved, the mass communication degree will be
renamed media studies, effective beginning fall 2016.
Hundreds of alumni have
come back to the communication department requesting this change for over a decade, according to professor
of communication dr. Elliot
Gaines.
“The students who are here
now come from a very different culture than students
who were here 10 years ago,
five years ago and even three
years ago,” Gaines said. “Students come here from different places and backgrounds

and we adapt to them.”
The name change, according to Gaines, comes from
within the discipline itself.
The field of communication
has evolved over the years
into an industry that relies
heavily upon proficiency in
media and production.
“When students come to an
institution like this, they have
certain desires. One of those
desires in media is that they
want to learn to produce and
participate in media,” Gaines
said. “Students have, for a
long time, expressed a desire
for more hands-on media exposure.”
The university has invested
in faculty and facilities in response to this trend to better
equip students with more
media production learning

facebook.com/theguardianonline

opportunities.
“For many years, students
have had a very limited exposure to media production.
We’ve just been getting by
with one class and they have
to use facilities on campus.
Starting next year, we should
have a lot more facilities for
this,” Gaines said.
Mass communication majors have voiced some concern about the change, worrying that it may affect their
ability to graduate on time or
obtain jobs in their desired
field. Gaines claims, however,
that the effects of the change
will be only positive, and that
the name change will not
radically change the current
program.
“The name media studies will just reflect a more
@wsuguardian

contemporary approach to
what you’ve already been
studying,” Gaines said. “The
real effect will be that there

will be new opportunities for
courses and facilities to help
students learn.”

My one reason?

To pay for books
and tuition.
You only need one reason to donate plasma.
Find out how becoming a plasma donor can make a difference
for patients and help you earn extra money.

All donors can earn up to $100 in one week.

Show college photo id and earn an extra $5 on first donation.

Talecris Plasma Resources / 937-275-5996
3909 Salem Ave, Dayton, OH 45406

Mon, Tues, Sat, Sun: 7am-3pm, Wed-Fri: 7am-7pm
Bring one photo id, proof of address and social security card.

grifolsplasma.com

www.theguardianonline.com
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Broadway stars to visit musical theatre program
Adrienne Lohr
News Writer
Lohr.8@wright.edu

T

he stage is set for
Broadway alumni Jason Robert Brown and Adam
Pascal to visit Wright State
University as a part of this
year’s Musical Theatre Initiative (MTI).
MTI is a program within

WSU’s Department of Theatre, Dance and Motion Pictures that celebrates the
history, culture and craft of
musical theatre by looking
at musicals across a broad
range of genres. In its third
year, this year’s program is
entitled “Musicals Rock” and
will complement the department’s instruction in the

Adam Pascal is one of two Broadway performers that will visit
Wright State between December and February.

classroom and on the stage
by highlighting new-age pop
musicals and rock operas.
“Musicals Rock” will bring
in performers and teachers
from all across the country to
conduct workshops and concerts designed to train musical theatre students in the
art of performing rock music,
a genre that has dominated
the musical theatre scene for
decades.
“If you’re an English major, you have to read Shakespeare, poetry and novels. If
you’re a musical theatre major, you need to learn to do a
range of performance styles
and rock is one of the most
difficult of new art forms,”
said dr. Stuart McDowell,
chair and artistic director for
WSU’s Department of Theatre, Dance and Motion Pictures.
“It requires a different kind
of technique. It’s like an actor performing on stage versus on screen or on TV. The
same thing is true with rock
musicals. It requires a different set of skills than other
genres.”
Pascal and Brown are just
two among a field of industry
professionals who will visit
the university.
Pascal began his career
as a New York bar band
punk rocker, then jumped to
Broadway to originate the
role of Roger in Rent in 1996.

Pascal has since starred in
shows like Aida, Cabaret,
Memphis and School of Rock.
Still heavily involved in the
music scene, Pascal has also
released two solo albums.
Pascal will visit Wright
State for the first time on
Dec. 1 to conduct hands-on
workshops with the theatre
students and will perform a
solo concert in Wright State’s
Festival Playhouse on Dec.
2. at 8 p.m. Student tickets
are $7 and can be purchased
through Wright State’s theatre box office.
Brown is a world-renowned musical composer
and performer, some of his
work including the musical
score of the 2015 film The
Last Five Years, Parade and
Bridges of Madison County,
which is set to premier at the
Benjamin and Marian Schuster Performing Arts Center in
Dayton in Feb. 2016.

“You’ve got two different perspectives
about what it is that
makes a good rock
performer,” said McDowell.

Brown did a residency at
WSU in 2001, but will come
back to Dayton to conduct a
show at the Victoria Theatre
in Dayton on Feb. 25 at 8 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at
ticketcenterstage.com.
He

will also visit Wright State
on Feb. 26 to conduct workshops and a lecture for theatre students.
Both guests will offer
unique insight on the rock
genre to students, according
to McDowell. “We’ve got Pascal, who is a performer, and
Brown, who is a composer,
piano player and arranger.
You’ve got two different perspectives about what it is
that makes a good rock performer,” said McDowell.
Although Musicals Rock
is a program geared toward
musical theatre students, Joe
Deer, professor of musical
theatre and director of the
MTI, suggests that there is
something to be gained from
the initiative for everyone
university-wide.
“For a lot of people, the disconnect between Broadway
music and popular music can
be kind of off putting,” said
Deer, “so I think that bringing
in people who speak more
closely to the voice of what
people have on their playlist
is great.”
All of the Musicals Rock
lectures and workshops are
free and open to the public.
For more information on Musicals Rock and MTI, visit the
Department of Musical Theatre’s website.

Finding friends just got a little easier at WSU

WSU student creates website to connect with new people
Kasi Ferguson
Contributing Writer
Ferguson.137@wright.edu

D

ating websites exist for
demographics ranging
from elderly couples to farmers, but during college, when
students leave home and
cliques are disbanded, it’s
finding friends that can prove
to be the real challenge. Sumangoud Janagam, or Suman,
is a Masters student studying computer science at WSU
and had the same idea when
he created the new website,
IMateOrDate.
4
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Janagam realized during his studies that, though
it may be easy to become
friends with class members
or coworkers, it can be hard
to find someone with similar
interests or qualities.
“Just because someone is
in your class does not mean
that they will like the same
movies or games,” Janagam
said. “On this website, you
can find people who like
what you like.”
On the website, a member
can make posts or watch the
ones on their feed, which
www.theguardianonline.com

they can like or dislike. The
novelty lies in the fact that,
based on the likes or dislikes
of the member, the website
ranks certain people according to how many similar
cares and hobbies they possess. Personal messages can
be sent between people and
new relationships can form
based on mutual interests.
Janagam is very passionate
about the significance behind the website.
“It’s about similarities,”
Janagam said. “You don’t just
find a person from your class.

@wsuguardian

It’s about people you really
like and can bond with.”
Though only in its early
stages, having been up for a
few short weeks, IMateOrDate has gained numerous
followers who are regularly
interacting with one another,
meeting new people and setting instructional examples
for new members. It reflects
the positive and friendly
qualities that Janagam had in
mind while creating it.
Janagam is optimistic
about the future and the
quality of his website.

facebook.com/theguardianonline

“I am very excited,” Janagam said. “I want lots of
people to see my website because I think it could be very
helpful for people who have
trouble finding new friends.”
IMateOrDate is currently
only for Wright State students, but there are still plenty who may be seeking the
same friendships they had in
their hometown. To join and
share videos, photos, and
statuses, students can go to
imateordate.com.
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Raising awareness one challenge at a time
An interview with Wright State’s Ian Kallay
Adam Ramsey
Features Editor
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

n an attempt to raise
awareness and financial
support to combat human
trafficking, graduate student
in new venture creation, Ian
Kallay is preparing a campaign in which he will attempt to swim the length of
the Ohio River.
Recently, Kallay released
news that he will make an
attempt to swim across the
Great Lakes next summer.
However, those plans have
fallen through.
“After a lot of planning, we
had the boat ready to go, we
had the product sponsorships and we got the call the
day the video was released

of the time (when) they get
out, they’re around 18 to 20,
and you’re just put back into
society.”
If Kallay has the chance, he
will attempt to swim the 981
miles that make up the Ohio
River in order to inspire people to take on challenges that
do not seem
“I wanted to do something that feasible at first
glance.
I’m not comfortable with.”
“I’m more of
a productive member of soci- a runner, but I wanted to do
ety.
something that I’m not com“The average age you’re fortable with,” Kallay said.
taken into sex trafficking is
around 12 to14, so they have
a very minimal skill set at a
sixth to seventh grade education and they’re not very
trusting,” Kallay said. “Most

“Anyone who is on the WSU
swim team would probably
laugh at me because my form
isn’t amazing. It’s about how
far you’re willing to go. Put
yourself through the crucible
and grow stronger for it.”
To aid in his conditioning
for the swim event, as well as
help with running the campaign, Kallay has partnered
with William Foster, owner
of Foster Athletic Advancement LLC and fellow WSU
student in sports science.
Kallay will also speak at a

number of universities and
high schools throughout
Ohio to engage young people
to talk about the issue of human trafficking.
Students interested in finding more information about
Kallay and his campaign, or
want to donate to the cause,
can visit his website, axtheus.
com or follow the Axtheus
social media accounts.

Ian Kallay will swim the 981 miles of the Ohio River to raise awareness for human trafficking
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that they couldn’t sanction
our project,” Kallay said.
For his second charity campaign Kallay wants to raise a
million dollars to fund a longterm reintegration home for
victims of human trafficking,
which will supply victims
with skills needed to become
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Was Sedlock snubbed?

Multiple Raiders selected to All-League teams but could have been more
Lee Barker III
Sports Editor
Barker.94@wright.edu

W

right State’s women’s soccer team
had multiple players earn
All-Horizon League honors
in the 2015 Women’s Soccer
awards but senior mid-fielder Natalie Sedlock did not
make the cut despite scoring
six goals and tying the teamhigh.
“I think they’re very deserving of the awards,” head
coach Pat Ferguson said.
“We would’ve liked to have
one or two more but the
players who got recognized
deserved the recognition and
I’m proud of them.”
Sophomore
mid-fielders Bryce Hueber and Niki
Romero earned First Team
All-Horizon League honors for WSU. Hueber led the
Raiders to a four game win-

ning streak headed into the
Horizon League Tournament
with four goals.
“Really this is their first full
season of college soccer,” Ferguson said. “To get named
first team All-Conference is
absolutely fantastic.”
Hueber and Sedlock led the
team with six goals on the
season which tied them for
sixth place in the conference.
Hueber scored all six of her
goals during conference play
while Sedlock scored three in
each non-conference and Horizon League matchups.
“When I say we could’ve
gotten one or two more I
think maybe Sedlock or Paige
(Aguilera) could’ve got put
on there,” Ferguson said.
Senior mid-fielder Ashley Gogolin received Second
Team All-League honors for
her third straight year.
“She’s a warrior,” Ferguson

said. “I wish she would’ve
gotten first team, I think she
deserves it but the fact she
got recognized was great.
We will miss her next year.”
Freshman forward Aaliyah
Patten received All-Freshman Team honors with two
assists on the season and a
goal against Louisville on
Aug. 21.
“She’s going to be something to watch for the next
few years,” Ferguson said.
“You saw how dangerous she
was tonight, Valparaiso worried about her all night long.”
During the end of the season winning streak, Sedlock
scored two goals at Green
Bay on Oct. 24 and contributed an assist in the season
finale at Detroit on Oct. 30.
Despite not being recognized by the conference for
her success this season, Sedlock has made the most of

her time here at WSU with 12
career goals.
“There might be a part of
them (Sedlock and Aguilera)
that’s disappointed,” Ferguson said. “But they’re more
concerned about what the
teams doing.”

Do you have

Sedlock scored the game
winning goal with 1:48 remaining at Dayton on Sept.
6 and led the Raiders with
a .207 shot percentage for
players with more than 10
shots attempted.

Endometriosis pain?

We are conducting a research study to
determine the safety and effectiveness
of an investigational vaginal ring. An
investigational medication is one that is
being tested and is not approved for
use in the United States by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

Who may qualify:

Premenopausal women, age 18 and
above, with moderate to severe
endometriosis-associated pelvic pain.

Study:

Qualified participants will receive all study-related medical care
at no charge. Participants will be compensated for their time
and travel.
To learn more: Contact Dawn Shields at 937.208.3689 or
dashields@premierhealth.com
clinicaltrialsresearchalliance.com
tDUSB!XSJHIUFEV
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On to the next: Hamilton scores twice and
sends WSU to the semi-finals
T

Lee Barker III
Sports Editor
Barker.94@wright.edu

he women’s soccer
team advanced to the
semi-finals of the Horizon
League tournament after a
two goal performance by senior mid-fielder Mackenzie
Hamilton in their 2-1 victory
over Valparaiso on Monday,
Nov. 2.
“We have a motto called
never again,” Hamilton said.
“Last year we didn’t make
the tournament and this year
they ranked us seven out of
10 in the Horizon League and
8
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that’s been motivation going
forward. Never again, you’re
not going to underestimate
us.”
Hamilton gave the Raiders a 1-0 lead 33:48 into the
first half after she kicked the
ball high into the sky from
25 yards out and watched
as it curled into the net over
the goalie’s hands. Hamilton scored again just after
the 70 minute mark off of a
pass from All-League Freshman Aaliyah Patten. It wasPatten’s second assist of the
season.
www.theguardianonline.com

“It’s been a long time coming,” Hamilton said. “I spent
three years playing defense
so senior year, playing offense and scoring two goals
in the quarter finals, it’s pretty unreal.”
Senior goal keeper Halle
Pyle allowed a lone goal after
a header sneaked through
with two and a half minutes
remaining. She collected six
saves in the game for a total
of 66 on the season.
Pyle received Horizon
League Defensive Player of
the Week honors for the sec-

@wsuguardian

ond time this year after she
collected her fourth shutout
of the season against Detroit
in the regular season finale
on Oct. 30.
The Raiders (9-7-1; Horizon 5-3-1) have won five
straight games and will travel
to Milwaukee for a matchup
with the Panthers (11-3-3;
Horizon 8-0-1) at 7 p.m.
“I think it’s all coaching,”
Ferguson joked about the
winning streak. “I think the
thing is, the players stuck
with the process. During the
season there were some low

facebook.com/theguardianonline

points but they stuck with
it and it started paying off.
Now I think they believe.”
On Sept. 26 the Panthers
defeated the Raiders at Alumni Field 1-0. The Raiders
will get a chance to redeem
themselves at Milwaukee for
the semifinals matchup for a
chance to advance to the finals and face the winner of
Oakland and Northern Kentucky.

SPORTS
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WSU swimmers earn Swimmer of the Week honors
Lee Barker III
Sports Editor
Barker.94@wright.edu

W

right State men’s and
women’s swimming
teams hosted Green Bay and
Milwaukee at the WSU Natatorium on Oct. 30 and 31
and found success with two
swimmers receiving Horizon League Swimmer of the
Week awards.
The men’s team won 203-

97 against Milwaukee and
175-125 against Green Bay
and were led by sophomore
Mitch Stover who dominated
the field. Stover (Versailles,
OH) won both relays and all
six individual events he competed in over the weekend.
He posted 100 backstroke
times of 50.93 and 50.79,
200 backstroke times of
1:50.91 and 1:50.91, a 400
individual medley of 4:03.18

and a 200 individual medley
of 1:54.51. He was also part
of the winning 200 and 400
medley relay teams.
The 200 medley team of
Stover and seniors Matthew
Dassow, Csongor Bajnoczki
and Lucas Osgood posted a
time of 1:34.56 to defeat Milwaukee and the 400 medley team of Stover, Dassow,
senior Wiehan Boshoff and
freshman Sebastian Koller

mond, Indiana and played on
a court in nearby Westside
Lions Park, often against
boys.
“They were always bigger
and tougher than me. I got
pushed and nudged around,”
Demmings said smiling, “I
think that built a type of
toughness in me that I needed. Thank God that I got to go
out there and play with those
guys a little and get roughed
up to be able to hold my own
the way I can.”
After getting in some trouble during her first two high
school seasons, Demmings
got back on track as an
All-State player at Richmond High School. Most
Division I schools had
lost interest at this point,
but it was Wright State
and head coach
Mike Bradbury
that
would
give her the
chance
she
needed.
“He is probably one of
the smartest, articulate, and
perfectly
drawn
o u t
coaches you
could
e v e r
h a v e ,”
Demmings said.
“He gave me
the chance I
needed, and
I felt like I
owed it to

him to come out here and Demmings’ mother Yolanda
be the best I could be since is a teacher, which makes her
he believed in me at first. I college progress more meandidn’t really worry about the ingful to her.
other schools. I was here,
“She has always pushed her
I made a home and this is kids to be do whatever they
where I knew I was going to want and be great at whatbe for the rest my time.”
ever they want.” Demmings
Demmings is not only the said. “For me to get these
best player to ever put on small
accomplishments
a Raider uniform, but she shows a lot to my mom’s
is going to go down as the character, how she raised me
greatest player in Horizon and what her beliefs are. I
League history, according to want to say thank you Mom,
Bradbury.
and appreciate everything
“From a sheer numbers you’ve done for me.”
standpoint I think most peoIt is still a dream of Demple would say she is the best mings’ to play professionally
player ever,” Bradbury said, after her years on the court
“Then from the fact that she as a Raider, but her primary
took one of the worst pro- focus is this season at the
grams in all of America and moment.
has now made it one of the
Demmings’ sharp focus on
best. If you
“From a sheer numbers standjust judge
it on that
point I think most people would
what
she
say she is the best player ever,”
has
done
Bradbury said.
would make
someone think that.”
this season was on display
When Demmings arrived Saturday as she cut to the
at Wright State Bradbury’s basket and played lock down
bluntness quickly made an defense with a 30-point efimpression.
fort in an exhibition game
“He wasn’t going to take against Indiana Wesleyan.
any crap. He told you exactWhen you combine her
ly what you needed to do,” focus, personality and conDemmings said, “It was an fidence it is evident Demeye opener that he was really ming’s 2014-15 season is a
truthful, and he had my best blur in her mind, which she
interests in mind.”
could be on the court this
Entering her fifth year at season against opposing deWright State Demmings had fenses.
already earned her Bachelor’s degree in Organizational
Leadership. She is currently
working on her master’s degree in sports management
in hopes of being a collegiate
athletic director one day.

posted a time of 3:25.92 to
defeat Green Bay.
Senior Samantha Miller
(Fremont, OH) found success
for the women’s team over
the weekend despite losing
154.5-144.5 to Milwaukee
and 176-124 to Green Bay.
Miller posted a 50 freestyle
time of 24.20 and 100 freestyle times of 53.28 and
52.88 to clinch first place in
each event.

Miller was also part of
the medley relay team with
freshman Sofia Aledo Carmona, junior Emily Hayhow
and senior Kayla Fearrin that
set a new WSU Natatorium
record of 1:46.75.
Both the men’s and women’s teams will be back in
action Saturday, Nov. 14 in
Rochester, MI for a matchup
with Oakland and UIC beginning at 1 p.m.

The Return: Kim Demmings’ comeback starts off right
Alan Hieber
Contributing Sports Writer
Hieber.2@wright.edu

W

right State point
guard Kim Demmings is proves that there
is nothing wrong with being
confident in her return from
a toe fracture last season.
Demmings only needed
79 points to break Wright
State’s all time scoring record currently held by Raider hall of famer Jodi Martin
when she suffered the injury.
The scene at last week’s
practice was a far cry from
last season when Demmings sat on the
bench with crutches.
After hitting nothing
but net on a jumper
in practice, she simply said, “I think I’m
ready.”
Demmings
grew up in
R i c h -

Photo by Emily
Nurrenbrock

facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

www.theguardianonline.com

KIM DEMMINGS
2014 Horizon League
Player of the Year, Horizon League Tournament MVP,
2014 Conference Rank
First
• Points: 784*
• Points per game:
22.4**
Third
• Three-pointers: 84
• Steals per game: 2.1
*Sixth in Division I
**11th in Division 1
Ranks for Career at
WSU
First
• Field Goals Attempted:
1822
Second
• Scoring Average: 20.2
points per game
• Points: 1977
• Field Goals Made: 713
Third
• Three-point Field
Goals Made: 199
• Free Throws Made:
352
• Free Throws attempted: 509
• Three-point field goals
attempted: 626
Fifth
• Assists: 367
Distance from
Horizon League Career
Records
• Field Goals made: 90
• Points: 363
Distance from Division I
Career Records
• Points :1396
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horoscopes

The Jumble

Can you unscramble the words?

Aries (Mar.
21-Apr. 20)

You’re good at getting the ball
rolling, Aries, which means you
need to initiate that tough conversation you’ve been putting
off. Put your best foot forward
and embrace your problem
solving side. Also, avoid pizza
restaurants this week, as the
cheese and pepperoni combo
will ignite a bowel movement so
strong your toilet will cease to
function. Your lucky bean this
week: Vanilla.

Taurus (Apr.
21- May 21)

It’s time to grow up, Taurus, and lose that childish
attitude you’ve been hanging
on to. Those bad vibes are
going to push away those
closest to you if you don’t
deal with them. Your lucky
conversation topic is: Walrus.

Gemini (May
22- June 21)

Don’t be afraid of the
future, Gemini. Look at the
positives in your life and
google Corgi puppies as
much as you need to. You
will make huge winnings on
Draft Kings this week. Your
lucky TV show is: Tim and
Eric.

Cancer (June
22-July 22)

Keep an eye on the weather, Cancer, because a pop-up
rain storm could hold you
back from achieving your
wildest dreams. Always arm
yourself with rain boots and
an umbrella. Your lucky
potato this week is: French
fries.
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Sagittarius
Leo (July 23- (Nov. 23-Dec.
22)
Aug. 21)

Romance is out there, Leo,
just not for you, but don’t lose
hope just yet. Instead, follow
your heart and join that free
love community in Chilicothe.
Your lucky conversation topic
is: Grocery lists.

Virgo (Aug.
22-Sep. 23)

Virgos are well known for
being serious and straightfaced, with a hatred for Buddy
the Elf, but you break the mold
and that’s ok. Don’t let other
Virgos judge you for your love
of Christmas time, Christmas
drinks, Christmas food, Christmas spirit, Christmas cakes,
Christmas sweaters, Christmas
stockings, Christmas elves, etc.
Be yourself. Your lucky dinner
combo is: Syrup and noodles.

Libra (Sep.
24-Oct. 23)

You will find that you have an
incredible talent for darts this
week, Libra. Your talent will
peak on Thursday, level out on
Saturday and promptly disapear by Monday of next week.
Do not place any money on a
dart game after Thursday. Do
not. Your lucky beverage this
week is: Clam juice.

Scorpio (Oct.
24-Nov. 22)

A little known fact about
Scorpios is that they eat- on
average- a total of 20 pounds
of pumpkin related products
each year, which is horrifying
and should be avoided since
it’s terrible for your body
in general. Opt instead for
turtle shaped chocolates or
linguini. Your Guardian challenge this week is: Retrieve
the geocache on the top of
the WSU main entrance sign.
www.theguardianonline.com

Make sure you’re wearing
the correct underwear size,
Sagittarius. Also make sure
you do not even touch a bra
that has three clasps this week,
Sagittarius, because your hands
could spontaneously burst into
flames if you do. Your lucky
conversation topic this week is:
Business card designs.

Capricorn
(Dec. 23-Jan.
20)

You are the most gentle of
the signs, which means people
tend to walk all over you. Turn
things around this week and
walk all over everybody else.
Just kidding, that would be
mean. Your lucky fruit this
week is: Starfruit.

Aquarius
(Jan. 21Feb. 19)

Boost your overall health
by gorging yourself on bread.
Also be aware that the average Aquarius is not spending
enough time around cats. Cats
are scientifically proven to
boost the Aquarius’ mood, so
make sure you are squeezing
in enough time with our feline
friends. Your lucky conversation
topic is: People who talk over
each other.
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Tweets of the week
Arianna James
I gotta get me an ugly wright State
Christmas sweater

KC
Wright state doesn’t even have a football
team... do i even really go to college ?
callie
When the guy at hot head gives you extra
chicken because “you’re wearing a wright
state hoodie”...I’ll take it then

Sudoku

Pisces (Feb.
20-Mar. 20)

Pisces,
Pisces,
Pisces.
Streaking by moonlight
might be in the stars for you
this week, but we advise you
not to do it on campus. Take
your nude form to the fields
where you can run in peace.
Your lucky body piercing this
week is: The left nipple.
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Answers in order from top to bottom:
Story, Welcome, State, Walrus

November 3-10

facebook.com/theguardianonline
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November 6-8 & 13-15
At Kings Island

Cimarron Woods Apartments
Now leasing for Spring 2016 and Fall 2016
Apply online at cimarronwoodsapts.com
Open every day – call for a tour

2, 3, 4, 5 Bedroom Apartments and Townhomes
Individual Leasing and Roommate Matching
New 24 hour Fitness Center
Resident Coffee Bar and Printing station
Free surface parking
Walking path to campus
facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

Cimarron Woods
1300 Cimarron Circlea
937-431-8160
cimarronwoods@achliving.com
www.theguardianonline.com
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VISIT OUR TABLE AT THE

Wright State
Housing Fair
NOV 9TH | 11AM-2PM
STUDENT UNION ATRIUM

Fill out a guest card & be
entered to win a

$100
GIFT CARD

Take a tour by Nov 15th & be entered to win a

GoPro
Camera
Sign a lease by Nov 15th & be entered to win a

FLAT SCREEN

TV!

Apply online today at

THEPROVINCEDAYTON.COM

THEPROVINCEDAYTON.COM
3419 Cloveridge Court
937.429.5288

AMERICANCAMPUS.COM

Deadlines subject to change. Limited time only. Actual prizes may vary. While supplies
last. See office for details.

